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Since the start of AMP6, the Wholesale 2 (CiM6’s Waste Projects Delivery Team) team have been working hard to 

standardise design’s for the challenging Water Framework Directives (WFD), Phosphate reduction projects. Allowing 

Severn Trent Water (STW) to secure their ODI points years earlier in the AMP, while achieving challenging efficiency 

savings.  

It would not be possible to achieve the efficiency savings, without the team challenging themselves to accelerate the 

programme of projects, as this acceleration has enabled projects to be phased, leaving the decision on the need for    

Alkalinity Boosting, and or Tertiary Solids Removal (TSR), until the actual effectiveness of chemical dosing alone has 

been assessed. This has already achieved over £1m of efficiency on Batch 1 (Kilsby, Corley, and Dunchurch) and is set 

to achieve similar figures on future Batches, releasing much needed funds back into the STW business for critical     

capital maintenance works. 

To achieve this acceleration the team needed to reduce the time between Gate 2 and Gate 4, and this has been 

achieved step by step since the start of the AMP. In year one a major step change took place, contracts were placed 

earlier in the project life cycle (before or just after Gate 2) eradicating the need for outline design. The teams launched 

straight into detailed design and procurement, which coupled with a soft Gate 3, saw a 50% reduction in the Gate 2-4 

duration, with around 12 months saving on average from AMP5. The first Batch 1 project accelerated from Gate 2 to 

Gate 4 in just 5 months!   

However, more was needed, and by the time Batch 1 

was nearly complete, STW and OSC had created a 

framework for chemical dosing. The team immediately 

set to work building a close working relationship with 

Colloide, to create the ultimate standard product, one 

we could productise to achieve even greater time sav-

ings. As with any new venture we had some teething 

problems, but the process has been fine tuned, and 

the early signs are that the time between Gate 2 and 4 

can now be cut to just 2 months. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Ultimate Standard Products and KANBAN used to      

Secure ODI points, and Meet the Efficiency Challenge  
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This time saving has enabled the team to   

accelerate all the WFD projects in its region to 

be complete a year before the end of the 

AMP, with 80% complete by the end of Year 

3, securing Approx. 33 ODI points worth     

approx. £33m to STW.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

However, the use of standard products could 

not have delivered this time saving alone, as 

the use of CiM6’s new production control   

system KanBan has also played it’s part. The 

System helps the team achieve short interval 

control of production, ensuring that Project 

Programme activities are completed as 

planned, with any blockers 

being quickly highlighted for immediate  

mitigation. 

Scott Hughes, the Senior WLPM leading 

the Wholesale 2 team commented “This is 

a great result and shows what can be 

achieved when you challenge the status 

quo, embrace new ideas, and new ways 

of working. We have a great team in 

Wholesale 2, and they should all be 

proud of their achievement, not only 

meeting the tough efficiency challenge, 

but also enabling STW to secure their 

ODI points early, and re-invest money 

saved on critical capital maintenance 

works”                 
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